Review . . .
• Who is John talking to?
• What is John’s concern?
1.Equip the Saints . . . discern truth and error
2.Warn the Saints . . . of false teachers
3.Protect the Saints . . . from further divisive, corrosive teaching

Verse

18

Children, it is the last hour; and just as you heard that

antichrist is coming, even now many antichrists have appeared; from
this we know that it is the last hour.

Last = ‘eschatos’ (final, end, last, uttermost)
Hour = ‘hora’ (day, hour, instant, season)
 Period of time is coming to an end
 Growing in intensity unto culmination

Anti – ‘against’ or ‘in the place of’
Christos – Christ (Grk. translation: ‘Anointed One’, Messiah)

“one who opposes Jesus as the Christ”

Singular & Personal

. . . alluded to in prophetic scriptures as an individual that will arise
prior to the 2nd coming of Christ to deceive the nations and draw them away

“man of lawlessness”
Plural & Impersonal . . . alluded to in THIS CONTEXT (MANY antichrists)

fall away, forsake; deliberately and
purposefully turn back from Christ
to pursue other worldly or selfinterests

1. Deny the Faith
 Anti-Christs -- oppose Christ (deny INCARNATION & DEITY of Christ)

fall away, forsake; deliberately and
purposefully turn back from Christ
to pursue other worldly or selfinterests

2. Defect from the Church
 Christian ‘Counterfeits’ . . . had an experience of salvation but NO lifetransformation
 grow up in the fellowship only to later prove their insincerity

fall away, forsake; deliberately and
purposefully turn back from Christ
to pursue other worldly or selfinterests

3. Defile the Faithful
 False teachers who offer a false Christ and a false gospel


Liars, often leaving the church with a wake of
spiritual destruction . . . taking others with them

fall away, forsake; deliberately and
purposefully turn back from Christ
to pursue other worldly or selfinterests

that Jesus is the Christ?
This is the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23 Whoever
Verses 22-23

Who is the liar but the one who denies

denies the Son does not have the Father; the one who confesses the Son has the
Father also.

Antichrists

church

truly, authentic in fellowship

Verse 19 They went out from us, but they were not really of us; for if they had
Stayed with

left, abandoned

been of us, they would have remained with us; but they went out, so that it would
clearly seen – falsehood unveiled (*Give clear evidence they were NEVER SAVED at all)

be shown that they all are not of us.

“True faith always has the
quality of permanence.”
William MacDonald

Verses

20-21

But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you all

know. I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because
you do know it, and because no lie is in the truth.

‘Anointing’

(“chrisma” . . . oil, ointment)

Consecrate; set apart for service

Verses

20-21

But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you all

know. I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because
you do know it, and because no lie is in the truth.

Claim of some . . .





Special unction (comes after conversion)
Unique knowledge (not accountable/verifiable)
Fresh/New revelation (heard a voice)
Supernatural experience (dream/vision)

Dangerous Doctrine!

Verses

20-21

But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you all

know. I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because
you do know it, and because no lie is in the truth.

“Know

the truth” one by-product of ‘anointing’ --- having the Spirit of God

is knowing truth

“SPIRIT of TRUTH” who
“GUIDES to TRUTH”

Believers must NOT rely

. . . on human wisdom, man-centered philosophy,

or some mystical personal experience, but on the teaching of God’s Word by Spirit-led teachers
through the power/inspiration of the Holy Spirit.

“No teaching from the Spirit will ever diverge from what has been revealed to us in
Jesus Christ. The work of the Spirit must always submit to the revelation we have in

Jesus Christ. If anyone comes along with a claim to have the Spirit and contradicts
what we know of Jesus in history . . . his/her anointing is fraudulent.”

Gary Burge

1 John 4.1 Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but TEST the
spirits to see whether they are from God, because many false
prophets have gone out into the world.
Because of “completed Scripture” which is God’s final revelation in Christ Jesus AND the
“anointing” or “indwelling” of the Holy Spirit . . .

“even the youngest, simplest believer has the capacity of discernment in divine
things that an unsaved philosopher would not have. The Christian can see more
on his knees than the {wiseman} can see on his tiptoes.” W. Wiersbe

2 Peter 1.2-4
Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of
Jesus our Lord;

everything

3

seeing that His divine power has granted to us

pertaining

to

life

and

godliness,

through

the

true knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory

and excellence. 4 For by these He has granted to us His precious and
magnificent promises, so that by them you may become partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world

Verses

24-25

As for you, let that {TRUTH -- anointing} ABIDE in you which you

heard from the beginning. If what you heard from the beginning abides in you, you
also will abide in the Son and in the Father.
25 This

is the promise which He Himself made to us:

ETERNAL LIFE

